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did not think, the city could close the piers ^.vertical, ^ftejky^eyor |

ns BisSiC—,

aAld!DWlson also agreed with the an- wastte reimrt ^ferred^to byjlr. naimo> wh6re the grand lodge is now

swer and criticized read many of the minutes, few, though,
pany had of running their cars over tne Point Ellice bridge,
bridge. A bold stand must be taken îefe B Be]] dvû engineer, was next
and the company given to iinderstand : • • R ' h had examined the
that the.council are the guardians of the called. saa^ ^
nves of the citizens. sheets which he believed to be correct,

The ™°Tt‘°” a£”^pdre the ad visa- for the assumptions made at the time
bilit^of ™®dica^ men Wearmg^badges, ^ey jere^calculated. as^“ sad he

evening’s meeting of the conn- ^cll^wit^a revest that they

r Beaven referred to the liber- co^perate with the a lot Witness said he had not read the speci-
in connection ^io and part of 211 on Humboldt street, «cations, so he could not: say whether

„ anti part oi j it waR constructed according to the spe-
SSRSni L8 <•"“« ,,te=: ! ,mc..io„ or «.t The weight of. the
sion of ^Douglas street across the James bridge exceeded the assumed weight
sion oi ou g The rice asked was thus limiting the carrying capacity of

the bridge. The actual error was about 
50 per cent.
is 600 pounds per lineal foot, 
measured it and figured it up at 895 
pounds dead weight per lineal foot. Ap
proximately, Jie said, the extra weight 
would reduce the carrying capacity from 
1000 to 700 pounds. Mr. Bell wanted 
the jury to see some of the iron work, 

of which he considered to be* de
fective. The jury went down about 
four o’clock to view it.

Thomas Shaw, of 109 Chatham street, 
said he had built the cylinders for the 

years. piers, but he had nothing to do with the
Aid. Macmillan moved that Mr. Lets- tension chords or the superstructure.- 

er be notified that the city do not thins The load which was taken over the 
it advisable to consider his proposal ana | bridge when H. M. S. Amphion was_re- 
will object to him closing the alley. Aid. paired, he said, was nine tons.
Humphrey seconded the motion, which truck and horses were not included in 
was adopted. this. We went down to the bridge and

The building inspector reported that a watched the load go" over, standing at 
wooden building on Bay street used for one end of the bridge. In response to 
storing tan bark was in a dangerous a query from the coroner asking him 
condition and the owners, should be no- _ why he stayed there, he said he thought 
tilled to either put it inva safe condi- he was safer there.
tion or tear it down. The recommend- A telegram from Mr. Lockwood was
ation of the inspector will be carried read in which he said: “The sidewalk the many acts of kindness which he

was added after the contract. I figured j had received from them; also the grand 
all cars, using actual weight of bridge.’’ j secretary, Fred Dav^y, for his valuable 

As Mr. Bell required a day or two to | assistance. In him the grand lodge had 
check over his data and make further I a trustworthy officer. He also tlianked 
examinations, the inquiry was adjourn- j the district deputies for the ableH 
ed until Thursday morning at 9:30.

GRAND LODGE I. O. O. F. ,-A-Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Rep0rt

TO BE RECOGNIZED ;0È
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The officers of the grand lodge "I. O. 1

Refers to the Klnd- 
tbe -Time of

Mayor Beaven
ness of Many at

the Bridge Disaster. ‘yiin session. The principal business tak
en up to-daÿ was the report of the of-

sssssa
Absolutely purefleers.

Grand Master W. E. Holmes, .in hti 
annual report, pointed out that al
though the membership has not mater
ially increased owing to the severe de
pression during the year, two new sub
ordinate lodges and four Rebekah 
lodges had been instituted, namely 
Rossland lodge, No. 36, Carson lodge in 
Okanagan district, Naomi Rebekah, No. 
S at Kamloops, Laurel Rebekah lodge at 
Wellington, Fidelity Rebekah lodge at 
Ladner’s, and Esther Rebekah lodge, at 
Union. During the year the grand mas
ter also installed the officers 'of several 
subordinate lodges.

The grand master gives a resume of 
his official visits, of his appointments, 
the permissions granted, the different 
appeals, his decisions, dispensations 
granted, the proclamations issued, and 
the reports of district deputies.

He recommends among other matters 
that as the constitution of the grand 
lodge is defective in many respects and 
the constitution of the Rebekah lodges 
need revising to conform with recent 
legislation by the sovereign grand lodge, 
that a special committee of three be ap
pointed to suggest what legislation is 
needed in these particulars and report 
at the next ; session.' He also recom
mends that the representatives to the 
sovereign gratid lodge be instructed to 
continue to support the proposed amend
ment to the constitution lowering the 
age at which persons may be admitted 
into the order to 18 years.

The grand master closed a very in
teresting and instructive report by 
thanking the members for the great 
honor they conferred on him and for

iGRESell the McTavlsh Pro
perty for the Purpose

tending the Park.

An Offer to the strainof Ex-
A VALISE FULL OF TROUBLE. COMPETITOR prisoners

Havana, June 10.—Yesterdav 
noon United States Consul-Gem r iN 
paid a visit to Cabanas fortress H 
officer on guard allowed Genpr-ii'r Tlle 
visit Julio Sanguilly and the nrj H 
taken on board the schooner Cn „ ""H 
who are confined in the fortress K'c"r- 
Lee found that they were shut -l 
dungeon, along with negro J-!P ln 1 
Alfredo La borde, said to have ; Mm‘‘rs- 
leader of the Competitor expedition" 1 
who is an American citizen 
very sick. General Lee informed r61,1 
tain-General Weyler of the sid-,,*. p" 
the prisoners and of the bad 
of their dungeon, and General \i T" 
promised they should be placed in 
ter situation and changed 
to a room separate from tin 
oner-s.

New York, June 10.—Jam 
man, the war

Left In a Chicago Saloon by a Mys
terious Man on Decoration Day.

Chicago, June 10.—Capt. Shippey and 
the police of Woodlawn station have a 
valise mustery on their hands. On 
Decoration Day a middle-aged stranger 
went into a saloon On State street and 
got permission to leave a valise in the 
place. He failed to return, and last 
night on the satchel being opened was 
found to contain sixty half-pound sticks 
of dynamite, a lot of percussion caps, 
and several bullets. Where the stran
ger came from, where he went, or what 
use he had for the dynamite is a com
plete mystery.

ISHe

A last 
fcil Mayor
with, tLmpoint Ellice bridge disaster. 

Nobody charged for their services on 
the day of the accident. Mr. 1. -
West allowed the city the use of hi 

and machinery for six and a 
fuel.

TraiAfter Talking
Spiced With a] 
t kins JinlBay mud flats.

$55.000. _ .
Mayor Beaven said the property and 

assessed at $6500.
The assumed dead weight 

Witnesspile driver
Yorke, whoX^tended the work,

^number of members of the fire depart
ment, worked thoroughly. Captain anti 
Mrs. Grant, and Hon. Mr. Drake ^ 
family deserve some recognition, and

T,d102
sssjr&»£ “fAid Macmillan also referred to the 
wholesouled devotion of Lapt. and ^

d|ngDifHtehemdty’ washed ^purchase

/vf extending Beacon Hu 
same ee,?^afhe " M^avUh ’ property 
SS.t”oS.r of .•-£»«£

Ï’ÜSSÏ- .. -e
street committee.

The letter from Messrs.
Wootton & Barnard, solicitors for the

assoit
v ictoria, June 4.

acting as the solicitors for the Consoli
dated8 Railway Company, we arem- 
structedi to advise you that we will ho d 
the corporation of the city of Victoria 
responsible in damages for prevention 
of running .the tram cars over James 
Bay bridge. We have also to point out 
that no sufficient reason is given for the 
maintenance of the barricade across the 
company’s tracks on that bridge, and 
that your engineer has reported that 
the bridge is sufficient for the purpose 
of the company—i.e., for tramway traf
fic. Should it be that, notwithstanding 
the engineer’s report you still think that 
the bridge is unsafe for tram traffic, we 
have to say that the company’s engi
neer is Mr. Geo. A. Keefer, who will 
be pleased to confer with you and your 
engineer, Mr. "Wilmot, in the matter and 
lend any assistance professionally on 
the subject of the bridge. We should 
be glad if your officers will point out to 
him any imperfections connected with 
the state of the bridge upon which1 the 
order of the corporation is based. We 
have to impress upon you the fact that 
the bridge is not the company’s property 
but the company have the right of user 
confirmed by statute and agreements 
thereby. The convenience of the public 
is a matter for your honorable body to 
consider, and great inconvenience now 

by reason- of the cars not passing 
the bridge, and besides, inconveni-

improvements were 
Probably they had made a mistakem 
their figures. They might mean $o500.

The letter was laid on the table.
The city solicitor reported on the of

fer of Mr. Simon Leiser to sell a 
tion of Waddington Alley to the 
that the alley was shown in all early 
official maps, one of which was pub
lished by the original owner of the pro
perty, Mr. Waddington. The alley had 
been used for public traffic for thirty

Which the Better T 
es Denounce—M 

Given toC•i bet- 
immediately 
‘ otll<T pris-

Pa
rity, METCHOSIN NEWS.some

Wbeife Sir Donald 
the Next Conve 

beHe

Mrs. Smart’s house at Colwood was 
last week the scene of rather stirring in-

’-s Creel-
correspondent who lvwiB

leave Cuba by order of General \y 
says he thinks it probable that 
will be war with

tren-
°yler,

Spain. Twentvfi^ 
million dollars’ worth of Amorir-an7*1 
Petty has been destroyed in Cuba 2 
many Americans have been killed Viti 
out provocation.

Barcelona. June 10.—The police WJ 
ascertained the name of the

cidents. in which two men had an op
portunity to display their heroism and 
presence of mind.
to town and, coming home somewhat in
toxicated, called at Mrs. Smart’s house 
and commenced trying to open the doors 
and windows so as to get in, and, when 
expostulated with, was foolish enough 
it is said, to show a pistol or something 
very like it. Two brave gentlemen 
were in the house at the time and re- 

1 port goes that Mr. M. retited rapidly, in 
good order, while Mr. B. sallied out for 
reinforcements. These arrived in the 
shape of Captain Jones with his heavy 
artillery ; but before his forces came to 
the scene of action the enemy had with
drawn and marched on to Metchosin.
The usual maxim followed by brave 
men: “Discretion is the better part of 
valor,’’ seems to have been understood 
in this incident to be “Discretion is the 
whole of valor.”

The meeting called by the Liberal can
didates, Messrs. Templeman and Miln- 
on Saturday night,. was a success both 
as regards numbers and-- attentive, hear
ing. The local Conservatives were 
well represented, though, no doubt many
case-hardçned ones stayed'at home and i ion of the sealing regulations as agreed 
read the' Colonist instead. Interruptions j upon by the Paris tribunal.

| were few for a political meeting, and ........... ..' j___—-———
' Metchosin thereby keeps up her reputa- 
tion for fairness. Mr." Archer Martin’s 
speech was clear and incisive, though 
he dealt severely, rather too severely, I 

His face was bruised and his thought, with Mr. Hayward, our own 
places, and merchants are finding out it right eye was gouged out. Whether these politician, and also with a youth who 
does not pay to sell a customer what is j wounds were inflicted before or after was prompted to ask many questions 
not asked for. j death will not be known until the doc- by a town politician. Messrs. Temple-

In the past, ladies have suffered much j tors, who are making a post mortem man and Milne delivered good speeches 
trouble, inconvenience, loss of material examination, give their evidence at the with sound argument. As your owr 
and money, by having poorly prepared coroner’s inquest this evening. reporter was present I shall not dwell
dyestuffs foisted on them when they Clark left the schooner, which was at any further length on this meeting,
asked for fhe Diamond Dyes. In order anchored in the stream, on Thursday 
to insure continued safety and success night, after supper. He left his boat 
in dyeing work at home, ladies should at the landing near the Cold Storage 
examine each package of dyes offered Company’s wharf and came to town, 
them, so that they may take nothing j paring the evening he visited a number 
home but the genuine Diamond Dyes, j of saloons and when lust seen was

j under the influence of liquor. It is pre- 
i sumed that upon returning to his boat 
he fell in the water and was drowned.
It is hardly likely that he was murder
ed, for as far as known he had had 
trouble with anybody, and as his watch 
was left in his iwcket, robbery could not 
have been the object.

The deceased was a, native of Brigh
ton, England, aged 21 years, 
on the bark Ardmore last

p. Kelly had been

London, June 12. J 
Commerce assembled 
the - fourth and final 
presidency 

The speeches of tj 
made the savage attl 
States and condemnej 
national arbitration 
the non-payment oj 
award are commenté 

•by the several, morj 
A resolution havini

The

wrote , man
threw a bomb into the procession s,J 
day last, causing the death of about j 
dozen persons. It is charged that h? 
an “«gent for an anarchist club, and ij 
believed that some of the persons arrest, 
ed on a charge of complicity in the nij. 
rage, are connected with the Cut» 
filibusters.

of Sir All

out.
The sanitary inspector reported on the 

nuisance' in front of Hon. B. W.
Water closets are Ottawa News.McPhillips, Pearse’s residence, 

connected with the drain and it is a 
danger to health. He recommended that 
water closets be cut off from the drain 
until sewerage is provided in the local
ity.

Ottawa, June 10.—Andrew HalkettJ 
of the fisheries department here, hail 
just received instructions to pro. 
ceed to British Columbia, whence M 
will embark upon a sealing vessel ,-iJ 
spend several weeks on board, watching 
the methods pursued by the sealers. 
Two officers, Messrs. Macotm and! 
Thompson,, .are valso being sent to Beh
ring' sea in vierv Sf fhe demand of the 
United States government for a revis-

so far as possible, 
inter-imperial post:

be establish

manner
in which they had performed their 
duties.

routes 
Britain and the col( 
tween the colonies 
such routes passing 
tries, was adopted.

The following ri

Good News for the Ladies of Canada. ; FOUND DROWNED.
■Aid. Macmillan moved that the sani

tary officer be authorized to compel the 
residents to disconnect the water closets 
at once.

Body .of Harry Clark, a Sailor, Found 
in the Harbor.Less Deception Than Formerly.

I 1
Aid. Tiarks seconded the mo- j :

tion and it was adopted. The ladies will be pleased to learn Capt. Stromgrem, of the sealing

sisHr"3
Chief Deasy reported^ the suspension | jlave been successfu] beyond anticipa- one o£ hls crew, had been missing since

man McDowell for non-attendance at The substituting of worthless and ad- of the missing man was found in the
fires. Referred to the firewardens to re- iterated package dyes for the reliable water near the Cold Storage Company’s
PH F. Ford and 37 others petitioned Diam0nd DyeS is nOW st0I>Ped in mary wharf"

for a water trough on Cedar Hill road,
Mr. Ford offering to build it for $7. Re
ferred to the street committee and wa
ter commissioner to report.

E. Monk offered $40 for the hay on 
the corporation property at Beaver 
Lake. It was decided to call for tend
ers for the hay.

The fire wardens reported that they 
had no power to deal with the complaint 
of Mr. G. J. Burnett that he had been 
fined $25 for allowing a chimney to 
catch fire. Adopted.

by the London ehd 
relating to bills of| 
adopted : 
strong disapproval d 
ted in the bills J 
clauses by which cd 
ers are practically 
bility, and requests 
ber of commerce ta 
with ship owners iJ 
these clauses, or 
ence, to introduce a 
defining the liabiltyl 

The’motion of thd 
ated chamber of J 

Jjjglgile of the roa

“That thi

Kootenay
Contains the new ingredient, and 
is made by an electrical process 
that will revolutionize medical 
science throughout the world. 
Kootenay cures all kinds of 
Kidney troubles, and is a positive 
cure for Rheumatism.

Spring*
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
In the supreme court chambers this 

morning Mr. Justice Drake made an or
der staying execution in King and Oar- 
mody vs. Johnstone and Earle, pending 
the defendants’ appeal to the full court. 
Under the order the defendants will pay 
the amount of the judgmerft into court 
and pay the costs of the action to plain
tiffs’ solicitor on the undertaking to re
turn the same should the court of ap 
peal so order. G. H. Barnard for plain
tiffs and P. AE., Irving for defendants.

Another motion w^ 
as the system of sd 
in fog, proposed at 1 
ference, has been col 
ous and useless by all] 
ponsdble for the saj 
tile marine of this cl 
ping interests of ml 
it is expedient that] 
ment should endd 
sent of all foreign I 
drawal of the prod 
nais.”

Mr. John WilliaJ 
chamber of comnj 
following motion: I 
railway from a seJ 
Southwest China a| 
required in order tj 
of our new territq 
the Mekong, and tq 
tnrers of the 
those of France ixj 
Southwest China.”] 

The resolution vi 
At the closing s 

this afternoon H 
minister of the ii 
moved a resolutio] 
ment of immigrai 
Great Britain. Ml 
speaking to the 
advisability of Bri 
mg their money j 
ducement to immij 

Throughout the ] 
°f the conference 
gates have ably h 
express the greate 
maniy Canadian I 
considered favoral 

Sir Donald a 
commissioner, prj 
congress be held 
ference closed wi| 
national anthem a 
tljê chairman lead]

IT CURES 
DYSPEPSIA, 
HEADACHE, 

BILIOUSNESS,
I And every form of bad 
. blood,from a pimple to the 

worst scrofulous sore,
1 and we challenge Canada 
1 to produce a case of 

m Eczema that Kootenay 
à will not cure.

Aid. Williams’ motion to take steps to 
have the powder magazine removed 
from Beacon Hill Park, was brought up.

Mayor Beaven explained that the mat
ter was nearing a settlement a few days 
ago, but there was a hitch somewhere Jones: 

The naval and federal officials

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The following is a copy of Mr. Jus

tice Drake’s decision in Cochrane v.
no

now. j “This is an application for. writ ft 
had done all m their power to have the j habeas corpus on the part of Frederick 
powder removed. The hitch came from 
a third party.

He cameJones to examine into the cause of lus 
commitment. Mr. John, the warden of 

Aid. Humphrey understood that steps I the gaol, attended and produced the 
were being taken to have the powder re- | commitment which was dated 12th May 
moved. The motion had evidently 
scared the admiral, who did not know 
what kind of a man the city solicitor

year.
ensues 
over
ence to the public serious financial loss 
and damage falls on the company. The 
loss and damage the company look to 
you to reimburse them, and such other 
steps will be taken in default of mat
ters being remedied as the company 
may be advised.

(Signed.)
McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BARN

ARD.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. Medicine“COUNT” VON LOPETEKE.

A Former Resident of Victoria Com
mits Suicide at Los Angeles.

last, and was under the hand of F. 
Macrae, the police magistrate for the 
city of Victoria, and purported to be is
sued under the authority of the small 
debts act, 1895. Mr. Helmcken, y.C., 
appeared for Jones, and contended that 
so much of the act as conferred jurisdic
tion on magistrates to try civil cases 
was ultra vires, and referred to the 
judgment of Sir Henry Crease in Ching 
Yeep v. Che Say Go., in which the 
learned judge ordered a writ of prohi
bition to go to restrain F. Macrae from 
exercising jurisdiction under that act. 
By section 68 of the supreme court act 
the judgment of a judge of the supreme 
court shall bave the force and effect 
and be deemed for all purposes to be the 
judgment of the supreme court. This 
judgment of Sir Henry Crease was not 
appealed against, and is therefore for 
all purposes a judgment of the supreme 
court and one which I am bound to fol
low. It is not necessary for me .to dis
cuss that judgment of the reasons given 
—all I have to do is to follow ft, and 1 
therefore order Frederick Jones to be 
discharged without the necessity of is
suing the writ of habeas corpus.”

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

S. 8. Ryokiian Medicine Co., Hamilton, Owl
was.

Aid. Tiarks asked who was causing 
the hitch.

The mayor said he was not at liberty 
to say.

The city solicitor was requested to 
urge the authorities to remove the pow
der magazine.

The council adjourned at 10:20.

The San Francisco papers which ar
rived last evening contain news of the 
suicide at Los Angeles of “Count”" YACHTING. Hid Dr.Borilon’s Hemedy lorffigavon

London, June 9.—The Times 
Meteor’s display justifies the opinion 
that she is far and much the fastest 

He was then large racing cutter ever seen in British 
waters. Unquestionably she is a great 
triumph for her designer, in regard to 
the speed she attained in 'what must be 
a half-prepared state, her sails not hav
ing had the stretch taken out of them, 

“Los Angeles, June 5.—Count von M. and the new gear naturally working
B. juopeteke to-day swallowed a bottle- stiffly. Nothing but praise can be spo-
ful of morphine, and to-night rests on ken in regard to the appearance of the
a slab at the morgue. His story Is a boat. She is prettily«sheered and is not
sad commenetary on the cruelty of Rus- excessive in overhangings, while her
Sian despotism. Lopeteke’s father was bow is longer and its entrance finer
a Polish Russian and a noble. He never ! than in any previous cutter, and she left
forgave Russia for obliterating his na- the water very clean, so that it may Be 
tion,. and was sent by Czar Alexander to assumed that there is nothing full or
a Siberian gold mine as a political con- heavy in he after body. Her sail plan
viet and died there of the rigors of his covers 12,240 square feet. This perhaps
treatment. eclipses the last Valkyrie. Yet she

General Lopeteke, the uncle of the showed that she was stable enough to
suicide, was of more yielding stuff. He carry such a cloud of sail. Her main

... „ , t t • entered the Czar’s army and won for- boom is 97 feet long, which is shorter
... „ ta GeLievere was the vie- tune and fame, dying about three years than Valkyrie’s, but perhaps her main
te of a “scorcher s carelessness at, ag0. y " | sail is equally large. It is unquestion-

°n* J"1 ?Yenjn^* A col~ ! The young man in the meanwhile came able that Meteor is a phenomenal ves-
lided with her wheel and she was thrown to America, and, being well educated sel in light weather, and as she has less 
to the ground and rather seriously hur*. used his pen to ventilate his views of i beam and and is finer lined than Valky-
Wuen picked up she was unconscious, the Russian government. These arti- rie there is no reason why she should
but was soon revived. cles were brought to the Czar’s atten- not acquit herself well in a smart blow.

tion, and when General Lopeteke died, j It is the first time that Britannia has
leaving his fortune to his nephew, the ! had such an exemplary beating and sfie
estate was confiscated by the imperial has without doubt met far more than
treasury. The young man had letters ! her match.
to Senator Mitchell and Cardinal Gib- I The Times also has an editorial on 
bons and interested them in bis case. ] the subject, in which it congratulates-
According to letters found in his room j Emperor on his victory, which it says
Senator Mitchell has been ■ trying to get is a merited reward for a true sportsman,
the Czar to make restitution. Lopeteke It expresses great regret at the Emper-
had a few thousand dollars when he or’s decision not to visit Cowes tins
came here, but lost all in a lumber spec- season, which will deprive him of the
ulation at Fresno. He was engaged to pleasure of witnessing Meteor's victor-
a girl at Vancouver, who jilted him. ies. “While we are sorry,” the Times
This, together with the apparent help- continues, for the incidents which led
lessness of getting his inheritance, made j to this decision, we appreciate the good
him desperate and he took to drink. He sense and good feeling which led him
months ago, but was rescued in time.” to refrain from visiting us in conditions
made an attempt at suicide three new to us both.”

says :
M. B. Lopeteke. This is supposed to 
be the same man who made his home 
in Victoria some 134127years.
connected with the Standard news
paper. His wife still resides here. 
Here is the account of the suicide as it 
appeared in the .San Francisco Examin

es cm;The following reply was sent:
Victoria, June 5, 1896. 

Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Barn
ard:

Dear Sirs: In reply to your letters of 
the 2nd and 4th instants I beg to say 
that the council are advised that the 
bridge is not safe for tramcar service 
as it is conducted by the Consolidated 
Railway Company in this city, and for 
that reason have closed it to that des
cription of traffic.

(Signed.) ROBERT BEAVEN,
• Mayor.

Aid. Macmillan approved of the an
swer of the mayor to the company. 
Something should be done to test the 
claim of the company. He was in fav
or of keeping the bridge closed until the 
company made satisfactory regulations. 
He moved that the answer sent by the 
mayor be endorsed.

Aid. Williams, in seconding the mo
tion, complimented the mayor oh his an
swer to the company. He pointed out 
that the tramway company, although, 
they offered to bear part of the expense 
of repairing Rock Bay bridge, had not 
yet done so.

Aid. Partridge, while endorsing what 
was said by the two former speakers,

JTHE INQUEST. •r I

SECOND MONTHer:Engineer Bell and Mr. Shaw on the 
Strength of the Bridge.

fIRST MONTHBEGINNING
165

CURES
POSITIVELYAt the bridge inquest yesterday after

noon Mr. Henry 'Croft said he was a 
civil engineer, but he did not practise.

,Jn June last he was appointed jointly 
with Mr. McKilligan receiver of the 
tramway company. He had acted. as 
such until January last. The question 
as to the safety of Point Ellice bridge 
came under his notice. He had ex
amined and repaired the trestle work, 
but he did not consider it his business 
to examine Point Ellice bridge. He al
ways understood that the tramway com
pany had nothing to do with Point El
lice bridge. The factor of safety, wit
ness said, is not as high here as that 
used in England, India or Australia. Af
ter seeing bridges built in those coun
tries he thought this one to be too light. 
Six years ago he had mentioned this to 
Mr. Gore, who told him that the bridge 
was all right. In bridges of this class 
the English standard of the factor of 
safety is about six or seven. A bridge 
for tramway traffic should be built, wit
ness said, strong enough to carry a line 
of cars from one end to the other. If 
anything happened to any of the cars 
from the breaking of the bridge, wit
ness said, he should have held the city 
responsible. He could not say whether 
they were over-loading the bridge, be
cause he did not know anything about 
the bridge.

W. J. Dowler, city clerk; was next 
called. He produced the minutes of 
the city council for 1890 and 1891., A 
letter from T. P. West, dated May 31. 
1890, was reftd, speaking of the unstabil
ity of Point Ellice bridge. This letter 
was received by the city engineer and 
referred to the streets committee, who 
reported upon it. Three of the com
mittee, Messrs. Smith, Holland and 
Richards then visited the bridge and 
made the following report upon it:

“You committee, having instructed 
the city surveyor to examine Point mi
lice bridge, beg to report that one of the 
centre piers (that nearest the harbor) 
deflects from the plumb line by about 
five inches in 15 feet. All the other

F

Loet-Powet. Nervous Debility,
Failiug Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Youug. middle-aged or old
excesses,^estor^T to he^

hood and vigor. •«
Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5-°®- ^ent hy m 

securely sealed. Write for our book, Xa i 
Facts," (or Men only, tells you how to £-1 
and stay well. _________ __

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 9*1 
MONTREAL.
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Dominion Elections
baby growth Vancouver Electoral District-

MR. W. W. B. McINNES,

more aboi]

Home Govern me] 
Views WhJThe baby’s mission is 

growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort ! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with 
hypophosphites, "is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak t places to perfect 
growth.
Seyrr A Sown, Belleville, Out

Awarded
Herndon, June 1 

;“e question was 
Mr. Buchanan 

question had and 
Mr. Geo. N. Ci3 
_ne government h 
*or the action, w 
divulged. This is 
The opposition paJ 
lu8* contain 
pant

Highest Honors—World’s Fair, OPPOSITION CANDIDATE,
Will address meetings as fo’-l"" ' J

. .'J11111'

. ..luné M
DR

McPherson’s .. . 
Royal Oaks .. ..
Sooke ......................
Gabriola- Island . 
Nanaimo City . . 
Nanooso.................

kltfj
CREAM*

1
151 k
Pi

IS
urn’ l1-1Wellington .. ..

Northfield .... ....
At the above named meetm-- ottu,r 

Mclnnes will be assisted •
The eo-operation

governuic,lv

sever
paragraphs ] 

rf^ ,a£ the laying 
tt is charged thi 
stmately refuses 
'v_ards clearing un 
his colleagues. >i| 
'ally, have been 
suitable coaeessic]
arbitration.

Mr-

MTSC ELL ANKOOS.
His Excellnecy the Governor-General 

was last evening elected honorary presi
dent of the Victoria Wheelmen’s club.

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and too 
heartv eating, la relieved at once by taking 
__ <jf Carter’s Little Liver Pills Immedi
ately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

all «fCable New*.
London. June 10.—The Westminster 

Gazette says that valuable 
strongly corroborative of the British 
case in the Venezuelan boundary 
pute have been discovered in the Vata- 
can during a search for data being mart.; 
in the history of the Jesuits.

BAKING
POWMR

rispeakers.
posed to the present 
cordially invited. cam''"

The government candidate -
dates, or anyone on their be • ,
invited to be present and wiu 
ample opportunity to take Parl 
discussion.
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dis- riv'”1
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one
If vou would be 

f»ur blood pure w 
the One True BlocMOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A. D. McKENZIE-retary,ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening
Strength__ U. S. aov«n£n*«t Report

There Is no article in the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’»-.Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

C. F. CANE, 
Chairman of tisecut;ve'j

I $1.00
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